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Victorpetty S tillman Divorce; Wife is
, . -

.
- . 1 ... :

COMMISSIONERS URGED

TO BE GUARDED AGAUST

DICTATION FROM ARGUS

I I ' !

II HEADS 6. A. R. )
UNCLE SAM HAS
AUCTION SALE
IN WASHINGTON

ENGLAND IS

FEARFUL OF

WAR IN EAST
Professes Love for Rock

ranit
SURE TO 171.1

-L-AWRENCE

Chief State Interest Cen-

ters in Rail Injunction,
Not Politics.

11DYGUYIS

LED TO BE

LEGITIMATE

Tiffs' Charges Against
Banker and Mrs. Leeds,

- Are Confirmed.

Carmel, N. T., Sept 29. (By The
iaociated Press.) James A. Still-I- I,

former president of the Nat-

ional Ctty Bank of New York, was
felled a decree in bis suit for te

divorce against his wife,
Ante V. Stilltuan, and Baby Guy
ftUlman was declared legitimate in
the findings of Daniel J. Gleason,
nferm in the case, which were
lied bare today.

Through his mother's victory
Guy Stillman retains his rights as
u heir with his two brothers and
kit liater to the v $6,000,000 trust
tod created for them by their
pmdfather, the late James Still

The referee's decision was a com
Mete victory for Mrs. Stillman. Not
Mir was her defense upheld, but
the referee also confirmed her
chutes that Mr. Stillman had misc-

onducted himself with Florence
H. Leeds, former Broadway show
W;4 that Mrs. Leeds had. bpxnejiawa ! ir

Gets Rid of House
'Antiques; Joke

on Junk Man.
Washington, Sept. 29. Uncle Sam

pat one over on the junk man yes-

terday. Collecting a lot of truck
scattered about the house office
building, one of his representatives
hired an auctioneer and a boy to
go put and ring a belt

Auction news travels swiftly and
in a little while an army of women
had arrived. Some thread-bar- e

rugs over which statesmen might
have trod; some old water coolers
of the type long outlawed; some
filing cabinets that might fit in a
corner of the kitchen as a recep
tacle for pots and some old chairs
on which no man could rest his
weary bones, were sold quickly.

Boys "Jefferson" Screen.
A little man bought a faded

screen after somebody had whis
pered it used to fit before the fire-

place at Thomas Jefferson's home.
It looked as old as that A tall
man bought a filing cabinet which
long stood in Champ Clark's office
and counted it a bargain. A wom
an in a stunning frock and a big
black hat with a red bird on one
side, paid $19.50 for a rug out of
the speaker's lobby.

"Look at the feet that traveled
over it she exclaimed as she
boosted the price the last two bits.

"And look at the dust they left,"
jajri-.-a Jjval as she quit bidding at
$19.25.

JAPS QUIT ISLE

OF SAKHALIEN

Evacuation of Island Opposite Si--

berian Mainland Complete, It
Is Announced.

Tokio, Sept 29. (By the Associ
ated Press.) Japanese evacuation
of the Siberian mainland opposite
the island of Sakhalien has been
completed, and civil administration
of that territory has been with-
drawn, it was said officially here
today.

BANDITS GRAB

$75,000 LOOT

Two Hen Hold Up City Paymaster
In Vancouver, B. C; Make

Clean Getaway.

Vancouver, B. C, Sept 29. Ciy
Paymaster T. C. Schooley was held
up and robbed of $75,000 by two
automobile bandits i today. Th?
robbers escaped, making a sensa-
tional dash through the business
district

Schooley had just left the city
hall when the men assaulted him
and snatched a bag containing the
money.

If

PREDICT BRIEF
REIGN FOR NEW
KING OF GREECE

Republic Is Likely;
Thrace Army

Joins Revolt.

Paris, Sept 29. (By The Asso-
ciated Press.) Former Premier
Venizelos received the following
telegram today:

"The revolutionary commits.--
expresses its entire confidence in
you in charging you with the de-
fense of the national cause and
solicits your immediate coopera
tion."

Paris, Sept 22. An Athens dis-- i
patch to the Havas Agency says '

political circles in the Greek cap--
ital are of the opinion that King
George's reign will not be long, and
that a republic will be established.

4 Athens, Sept 29. The Greek)
army m rnrace nas joined me revo-
lution. The army corps in the
Epireus also as thrown its lot with
the revolutionists.

Paris, Sept 29. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) Former King ne

has been held prisoner in
Athens, pending arrangements for
sending him out of the country, ac-- ',
cording to messages received in
official quarters W Paris today.

(An Athens message this morn-
ing saying the ex-ki- was not a
prisoner indicated that while he
may not have been technically im-- !
prisoned be. was by no means a
free agent as it was said the revo-
lutionary committee had not yet de-

cided what should be done with
him.)

Prince George Takes Oath.
Athens, Sept 29. (By the Asso-- 1

elated Press.) Crown . Prince
George has taken the oath its king,
and Greece, pending the formation
of a new ministry, is being gov-

erned by 12 officers representing
the army and navy. An executive
committee, a triumvirate com-

posed of Colonels Gonatis and Plas-tir- as

for the army and Captain
Phokas for the navy, is in actual
direction of the new regime. Athens
continues quiet order being main-
tained everywhere.

The Nationalist movement as it
is called, is n, according
to an announcement by the execu-
tive committee.

It is probable that a military cab
inet will be formed, but the revolu-
tionary committee will continue its
surveillance of this provisional
government until elections can be
held and the organization effect a
permanent government founded on
the wishes of the people.

Tino to Leave Athens.
It is reported that the abdicated

king, Constantine, former Queen
Sophier and Constantine's brothers.
Prince Nicholas and Prince An
drew, are to leave Athens today, but
their destination has not been
learned.

Prince Paul, younger son of Con
stantine, probably will be asked to
remain in the country.

SAFES AT AVON,

ILL, ROBBED

Yeggs Wreck Office of Elevator
and Lumber Companies;

Escape With $38.

Galesburg, 111., Sept 29. Rob-
bers blew the safes at the elevator
and lumber offices at Avon, near
here, last night, totally wrecking
each office, and escaped with $38
from both places.

Classified Adages

Jt is better to seek

advice at the begin-

ning than at the

end." And better to

Consult the A-B-- C

Classified Ads be-

fore spending your
money than after-

ward, y

Read them today!
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CITY ATTOBXET JOH5 K. SCOTT

MEMBER BOARD,

COUNSEL HOLDS

P. J. Mueller, secretary of - the
Rock Island board of police com-- !
missioners, ousted by the sum-- 1

mary resolution presented to the
city council Tuesday, this after-
noon refused a request of his suc-
cessor, William A. Smith, to turn
over to him the records of the
board.

"I have been advised by my at-
torneys, S. R. Kenworthy and C. K.
Dietz, that I am still a member and
secretary of the police and fire com-
mission of Rock Island," Mr. Muel-
ler explained. "And upon their in-

structions I must refuse to surren-
der those records to anyone not ap-
pointed and qualified in accordance
with the laws under which the
commission was created. I have
been advised by my attorneys that
I still have until next spring to
serve as a member of that board. I
am also advised by my attorneys
that the board now assuming to
serve has no legal standing. Until
I am otherwise instructed by my
attorneys I shall retain possession!
of the records of the police board."

Commissioners of the new fire
and police board will sustain the
suspension of Thomas Cox from the
head of the police department,
Chairman Bert Corken of the new
board announced this morning. In
the meantime an extensive investi-
gation of rumors and charges con-
cerning inefficiency and insubordi-
nation in the police department will
be conducted by the board.

The secretary of the board, Wil-

liam A. Smith, was endeavoring to
secure the records and books of the
former board this morning. He and
Mr. Corken joined in saying that
after these records are secured the
board will go ahead with the in-
vestigation.

Witnesses will be subpoenaed to
appear before the board and tell
what they know. The commission
ers did not know, up to noon to-
day, just who they would call be
fore the .board in the event of a
meeting tonight. , ,

COAL HIGHER? NOT
EST DES MOINES, IA.

Des Moines, Iowa, Sept 29.
Steam coal for heating the state
capitol was purchased at a contract
price of $3.49 a ton yesterday, 41
cents cheaper than last year, ac-
cording to Ray Johnson, secretary
or tne executive council. , .

KNOXFROSIIIS

HURT IN FIGHT

Galesburg, I1U Sept 29, Wil-
liam Oakley of Peoria, a freshman
at Knox college, was seriously in-
jured this morning in a flgbt in
connection with the annual Fresh- -
man finahnmnr

Island and Declares It
Is Cleaner Than Ever

in Its History.

Work of the new Bock Islaad
board of Are and police com.
mlssloner la it first meeting
last night was a follows :

Election of Bert Coram as
efcalmaa and William A. Smttk
as secretary.

Instructions to board In 44.
minute address by City Attorney
Jena K. Scott.

. Bequest for statements froa.
audience.

Adjournment at 8:56 o'clock.

' In a lengthy address, John K.
Scott, city attorney of Rock Island,
impressed the new Rock Island
board of Are and notice commis-

sioners, Bert Corken, John W,

Can and William A. Smith, with
the powers and duties of their of
lice, especially In the present civic
situation here, at the board's first
public meeting , last night la the
city half

No investigation was made by
the board of charges of inefficiency
and disobedience In the police de-
partment though it was promised ,

on suggestion of Mr. Scott that
such work would toon be taken up. -

On motion of Commissioner
Smith, Bert Corken was elected
chairman of the board, and with
equal precision Commissioner
Carse nominated Commissioner
Smith as ' secretary, both actions
being taken by unanimous vote.

Gallery" Large.
There were about 150 persons,

of all types and from all walks of
life, in attendance. The council
chamber was entirely filled by
them, and the crowd overflowed lnt j
the adjoining private offita of Oil
mayor's offices and into the halt

Bystanders jestingly referred to
the assembly as a "gallery." Ex-
ceeding quietude was maintained
by the group throughout tha or-
ganization of the board and the ad-
dress of Mr. Scott incoherent
murmurs arose at some statements
which were made, but whether thev
were inadvertent, or in approba-
tion or displeasure was not evi-

dent
Various individuals in the crowd

mentioned their intention of re-
turning to all open sessions of the
board whenever possible for them
to do so. A high interest in civic
affairs was displayed in this unus-
ual gathering.

Officials were heard to remark
that at no time in the brief history
of the fire and police board hero
has such a throng attended its ses
sions. The general opinion was that
affairs in Rock Island chiefly cen
tering around the fire and police
board have reached such a pitch
as to be of commanding interest
to every wideawake citizen. .

Scott In Dual Capacity.
In his address Mr. Scott snoke as

follows:
The mayor was unable to be

here tonight,' gentlemen, and I am
bere as a result in what you might
call a dual capacity: . First as your
legal advisor and secondly because
of the unusual status of this board.

(Continued on Page Sixteen.)

BROOEHART GETS
HARD SLAM FROM

HARDING'S DAD

Des Moines, Iowa, Sept 29.
A statement by Dr. George T.
Harding, father of President
Harding, that if he were a resi-
dent of Iowa he would bolt the
Republican party and vote for
Clyde L. Herring, the Demo
cratic candidate for united
States senator is causing com-
ment in political circles here to
day. ...

Dr. Harding is in Des Moines
in connection with the G. A. R.
encampment Yesterday, in an
interview . which practically ev
eryone agrees merely represent
ed ms own views. Dr. Harding
said that the Republican candi-
date for United States senator.
smttn w. Brooknart, is "a So-
cialist", adding that he did not
want "to see him in Washington
causing trouble .

"We have enough of these So-
cialists In Washington now,
causing trouble, and we don't
want any more of them," be de-
clared.. . -

Tnrco-Rus- s Relations Are
Basis for Appre-

hensions.

BULLETCT.
London, Sept. 29. (By Tne

Associated Press.) The Brit
ish government has sent a
virtual ultimatum to Hastapha'
Kemal Pasha stating that his
troops mnst leave the Cbanak
tone.

Consantinople, Sept 2t (By
The Associated Press.) Mas-tap-ha

Kemal Pasha, replylna' to
General Harington's telegram
of Wednesday, has sent a mes.
sage declaring his troops would
not advance farther. He says
he desires that no untoward
Incident should occur and that
he will see General Harington
as soon as possible.

London, Sept 29. (By the Asso
ciated tress.) Grave fears for a
recurrence of general warfare in
Europe as a result of the near east
crisis are occupying the minds of
British official circles, it is stated
inauthoritative quarters.

It is explained that these fears
are based on the relations known
to exist between the Angora gov
eminent and soviet Russia, and the
potentialities of such relations.

The whole British policy, it is
stated, is to keep the Turks from
crossing the Dardanelles into east-
ern Thrace, because it is maintain
ed that in this event fighting would
certainly occur and the whole of
the Balkans would be drawn into
the struggle. It is declared that
such a crossing will not be coun-
tenanced.

Violation of the neutral sone by
the Turks continues. Turkish sol-

diers are approaching to within a
few feet of the British outposts and
reconnoitering the whole of the de-
fensive positions.

The situation is as bad as it can
be short of actual war, in the opin-
ion of the editorial writers of the
morning newspapers.

Harington Sees Kemal.
Constantinople, Sept. 29. (By the

Associated Press.) Brigadier Gen-

eral Sir Charles Harington, comma-

nder-in-chief of the British
forces in the Dardanelles area,
plans toleave this afternoon for a
conference with Mustapha Kemal
Pasha, probably at Mndania, on
the Sea of Marmora.

The British are confident that if
the next 24 hours pass without the
firing of shots at Chanak or other
points along the Dardanelles, all
immediate danger of hostilities will
have been avoided. This is the per-
iod of time estimated to be requir-
ed for General Harington's journey
and interview with Mustapha Ke-

mal.

Chicago, Sept 29. Mary Jane
McCoy, 6, kidnaped near her
school, reappared on the street as
mysteriously as she had disap-
peared and was found through an
anonymous telephone call.

encountered in the same store; the
bank official and the leading mer-
chant all. will tell you that the
grand jury was "hand picked" and
"fixed" and that it has accused a
lot of innocent men. The sentiment
in Herrin today is with its union
miners and against the coal com-
panies and against non-unio- n men.
Herrin even took seriously the one
day strike at one of the mines
after the settlement when the min
ers refused to work because they
no longer could park their automo-
biles in the accustomed place be-

cause of barricades built during
the strike period.

Herrin took no part in any of the
investigations following the mur-
ders on the ground that the trag
edy was no more its affair than the
affair of other towns near the
Lester mine. And now it insists,
every man, woman and child in the
place that the Herrin men indicted
are merely being persecuted.

John Herrin Talks.
It was no ordinary sentiment that

led 88 business men representing
virtually the entire wealth of Her-
rin to sign bonds aggregating $410,

e5fet& u Ta Rftee

BY DATED LAWRESCE.
(Copyright 1922, by The Argus.)
Chicago, 111., Sept. 29. Illinois is

so overwhelmingly Republican that
Senator Medill McConnick's reelec-
tion is assured and there is far
more interest in this community in
the effect of the injunction secur-
ed in the federal courts here by
the government against the rail-
road strikers.

Briefly, the injunction is looked
upon as epochal. Unless labor
should succeed in setting it aside
through reverses in the higher
courts, the decree is permanent
This means that strikes on public
utilities have at one fell swoop
been declared taboo without any
further legislation. That, however,
is just the rub. Many of the crit-
ics of the injunction contend that
it would be far better for America
if such drastic prohibitions as are
imposed by the injunction were re-
ally passed upon by congress. There
is naturally" a reaction against jtha,
injunction in labor circles, but it
is a fact that the business commun-
ity as a whole welcomes the step
as a start, at any rate, toward the
settlement of industrial disputes
and argues that even if the injunc-
tion should fail to stand the test
of the higher judiciary, it will serve
as a basis for action by congress
or the states. In other words, pub-
lic sentiment against strikes on
public utilities and in tihe indus-
tries which control the necessities
of life is rapidly crystallizing and
must be reckoned with in politics.

, Harding Gains Strength.
There is no- question but that the

Harding administration has been
immeasurably strengthened among
its own supporters by President
Harding's veto of the bonus and
the Daugherty injunction. The
business men who contribute heav-
ily to the support of the Republi-
can party from year to year have
always felt that the Wilson admin-
istration catered to labor and that
its successor must in a measure
do the reverse. It was therefore
with considerable disappointment
that the proposal of President
Harding to restore seniority rights
to rail strikers was received. Some
business men went so far as to say
that the proposal was a surrender
"like the Adamson act" Business
men became critical of the admin-
istration. But the Daugherty in-
junction and the veto of the bonus
turned the tide. Reports received
by Republican chieftains from all
parts of the country show that Mr.
Harding boosted his political stock
a good deal by the position he has
latterly adopted.

Loses With Labor.
What Mr. Harding gains, howev

er, among the business men is .to
some extent offset by the antag-
onism he has earned on the labor
side The injunction fight is by no
means over. The tight will be car
ried to the supreme court of the
United States. Attorney General
Daugherty told the writer that he
welcomed a thorough test of the
injunction. The decree is, of
course, based upon the famous
anti-tru- st law of 1890, which makes
it unlawful to restrain trade. One

(Continued on Page Fifteen.)

THE WEATHER

Generally fair tonight and Satur-
day. Somewhat cooler by Satur-
day night

Highest temperature yesterday,
82; lowest last night, 57.
. Wind velocity at 7 a. m., 2 miles
per hour. ,

Precipitation, none.
12 m. 7p.m. 7a.m.

yester. yester. Today
Dry bulb temp... 78 71 57
Wet bulb temp... 55 66 . 53
Relative humid... 19 38 76

River stage at 7 a. m., 1.5; no
change last 24 hours.

Sunset today. 5:49 p. m.; sunrise
tomorrow, 5:59 a. m.

Biver Forecast.
Stages of the Mississippi river

from below Dubuque to Muscatine
will change bnt little during the
next few day.

ANDREW HAMRICK.
Meteorologist.

J. W. WILLETT.
Des Moines, Iowa, Sept 29. An

ex-go- b of the volunteer navy is
now commander-in-chi- ef of the G.

A. R.
He is J. W. Willett of Tama,

Iowa.
The 85,000 members of the vet-

erans' organisation elected him to
succeed Dr. Lewis S. Pilcher of
Brooklyn, Ni Y., whose term of of-

fice expired today. ,
' Commander Willett is a judge in

the Seventeenth Judicial district of

A native of Illinois, he enlisted!
at Cleveland,. Ohio, in September,
1863. Although a youngster, he.
was soon serving on the receiving
boat Clara Dolson at Mound City,
111., the young gob was assigned to
the gunboat Springfield, attached to
the Mississippi squadron. There he
served under Commodore Andre H.
Foote. At the end of the war he
was second mate in the govern
ment transport and dredge boat!
service.

On discharge he moved to Iowa,
studied law and was admitted to
the bar in 1S72. He has been ac-
tive in that profession ever since.

'EDUCATIONAL
BANQUET PUT

ON BY M. E.'S
Methodists at Alton

Have Gay Time
With Speakers.

Alton, 111., Sept 29'he Metho-

dist conference last evening was
featured by an "educational ban-
quet" served by the women of the
First Methodist Episcopal church,
in the new dining room of the re-

built structure, which was damaged
by fire several months ago. Covers
were laid for 300.

President G. E. McGammon of,

McKendree college, introduced for-

mer Governor Charles S. Deneen of
Illinois as toastmaster. He pro-

voked considerable merriment by
varying the gridiron idea, inter-
rupting each of the notable speak-
ers, assigning as a reason that time
was up and introducing the next
speaker. President David Kinley of
the University of Illinois was warn-
ed when introduced bj Mr. Deneen
that he had only 15 minutes and
when he was in the midst of a story
Mr. Deneen interrupted and pre-
sented Dr. Charles Stuart as the
next speaker. The former governor
explained that those who were in-

terested could go- - up to the church
assembly room at 8 o'clock and hear
the continuation of President Kin-ley- 's

remarks and Dr. Stuart be-

gan. :

He Needed a King.
To illustrate a point be told about

Bryan's Sunday school class at
Miami saying that one Sunday
Bryan was discoursing against
monarchies and kings and he ask-
ed a man in the front row, "You
don't want a king, do .you?"

The man happened to be a travel-
ing man and be replied:

"Not now, but if I bad had an-

other one last night I would have
saved $100." '

t
- The understanding of the joke
was universal as shown by the
laughter and applause.

Dr. Stuart was interrupted In the
middle of another story by "Time
is up", and Bishop McConnell was
presented. He talked about educa-
tion in the smaller colleges and he
brought in his poker contribution
by relating that some one had said,
"Higher education is a bluff any-
how," : to --which the reply was,

t
--"Well, it is sometimes good to call
a bluff with also."

two tMi'dreu
OUttr Cham Denied.

la regard to Mrs. Stillman's
dirges that her banker husband
tad also misconducted himself wttn
two other women, identified only as
"Helen" and "Clara," Referee
Qleaaon decided that the evidence
ni not sufficient to prove the at-

tentions of adultery.
The referee wrote the testimony

idduced by Mr. Stillman in sup-
port of his charges that Mrs. Still
ing misconducted herself with
ttti Beauvals, part Indian guide
illeged by the banker- - to be the
other of little Guy Stillman, "un-
contradicted and unexplained was
mfflclent to Justify Stillman in bel-

ieving Mrs. Stillman guilty of the
Charges made against her."

A careful examination, however.
t all the testimony," said his re- -
wt, "has shaken my faith and be-I-

in the testimony of the wit-ws- es

called in the plaintiffs...
Two of the hankers' attorneys.

Colonel William Rand, and Outer- -
mage Horsey, waiting to hear the
lecision in Mr. Gleason's office at
"Ughkeepsle, declined to say
thetlier they intended to appeal
from the referee's findings.

me releree held that Mr. Still-- n

bad failed to overcome the
sumption of legitimacy, "which
one of the strongest known to

w and which cannot be over-
sown except by evidence which

Wronger."
1 'the other hand, the report

M the proof of Mrs. Stillman's
raUnaUng charges that herfd had supported and matn- -

norence H. Leeds, as his
He. and that th. k. kik

chiWrea "recognzed by him"
wu go overwhelmlne and

'"nnicin? that th. ni.in,ir'.
frankly stated to the referee

tbo denial would be made of
ww cnarges."

'l,"Llt"iCoBpletly Cleared,
ri. SUllman. the referee added,

Ol QIllV nffn..l ..... . . .
Mh the untruth and falsity of the

PERSHING'S SON
UP RADIO IN

GENERAL'S AUTO

wasbinrtnii o . on fm.Araters
iWirf..T 4j!arance oi a-
Jfi the

Conner
top of one

running
of the

fin , A '"""""nes usea Dy
r--" r8Liiii set afloat a ruaar that tha rnm... .u.

d beco,ne a radio st

and -- liew iu uu
geerts or other matters pass-- 2

tne air M he rode about
in moh. vox.ttoniry at the general's office

int. eu "iai u was not
J J. but Warren Pershing.
eediJlSeral's younK n. who
iJjPPed the motor car with the

was aidedlhlii wuit Btrri ar fM ni wnn i ima
iweral'i car and the pair

PJf occasionally induce the gen- -
I '7 iiueii io "listen in".

J

People of Herrin Say Grand
Jury Which Indicted 74 Men

Is 'Hand-Picke- d' and 'Fixed'
BT HESRT W. JESKPiS.

Consolidated Press Correspondent
(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus.)
Herrin, lit, Sept 29. Herrin is

unrepentant: Herrin believes that
the special grand jury sitting over
at Marion, the county seat of
"Bloody Williamson," has "made a
great mistake" in indicting 74 Wil
liamson county men under more
than two hundred true bills and
Herrin business men announced to
day that they are determined to
fight to the last ditch against the
conviction of the men charged with
the sickening massacre at the Les-
ter strip mine last June.

Any idea the country may have
gained that the return of the indict-
ments meant a change of heart on
the part of Herrin is all wrong.
Briefest visit will prove that while
some of the hot sentiment which
said to bell with the scabs" as
men lay dying by the roadside has
cooled, its tendency has not
changed. .

'

Sentiment With Miners.
The bell boy and the barber, who

nave monopolies in their respective
lines at the principal hotel; the
spda water boy at the corner drugi
tore; the juute or tne peace ar&esy

4


